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®

Quick Cable Launches New RESCUE™ Battery Containment
Systems, Racks and Cabling Systems
New Products Provide Storage & Connectivity Solutions for Stationary Power
Applications
March 8, 2010 (Franksville, WI) – Quick Cable Corporation, a leading manufacturer of products
for electrical storage and connectivity, announces the release of RESCUE™ Battery
Containment Systems, Battery Racks and Cabling Systems in conjunction with the release of
the new Stationary Power catalog.
Designed to comply with the Uniform Fire Code (UFC), OSHA and EPA regulations, Rescue™
Battery Containment Systems integrate superior engineering with industrial strength materials
to offer the highest level of protection for stationary lead acid battery systems.
Available in PVC or stainless steel, Rescue™ Battery Containment Systems are complete
turnkey systems that include PVC liner, absorbent pillows and socks, rails, corners and clips.
Designing a battery containment system evolved into a twelve-month project involving Quick
Cable engineers, management and sales staff as well as input from Quick Cable customers.
In addition to new containment systems, Quick Cable is introducing Battery Racks and Cable
Kits to be used in conjunction with Rescue™ Containment Systems. The new modular Battery
Racks are made with sturdy steel construction, are powder coated and come in two models.
One model has two fixed shelves, and another has one fixed and one roll-out shelf, making it
easier to install and maintain batteries. Complete cable kits are available with or without
disconnect hardware.
As a basic manufacturer, Quick Cable can specify, quote and ship battery racks, cable kits and
containment systems within 24-hours, the fastest turnaround in the industry.
To see the new Stationary Power Catalog, visit www.quickcable.com. In addition, Quick Cable
has produced new product videos which feature detailed installation instructions. Videos are
available 24/7 at www.quickhowto.com.
Quick Cable Corporation, a leading manufacturer of products for electrical storage and
connectivity, is headquartered in Franksville, Wisconsin, with manufacturing plants in
Franksville and Mississauga, Ontario. As part of its involvement with the power industry, Quick
Cable is a member of the Solar Electric Power Association (SEPA), Electrical Generating
Systems Association (EGSA), and is an ISO registered company.
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